
The Village Blacksmith
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

LJnder â spreading chestnut_tree
The village smithy srands:

The smith, amtghr¡mrn irî.,'With 
large and sinewy hands:

And the muscles of his brawny arms
Are strong as iron bands.

Ht:Iry is crisp and black and long;
His face is like rhe ran;

His brow is wet with honest sweat.-
FIe earns whate'er he can;

Änd looks the whole world in the fac.
For he owes not any man.

'W.eek in, week out, from morn till night,
You can hear his bellows blow:

You can hear him ¡wing his hear,y sledge,'With 
measured beat ãnd slow,

Like a sexron ringing the village bell
When the evening sun is loir

Ând children, coming home from school,
Look in at the open door;

They love to r.. thl flamingforge,
And hear the bellowr ro"i.

And catch the burning sparks rhac fly
Like chafi'from a rhre;hing_floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church.

_ 
And sits among his boys;

He hears the parson pray and preach,
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He hears his daughter's voice,
Singrng in the village choir,

And it makes his heart rejoice.

It sounds to him like her mother's voice
Singing in Paradise!

He needs must think ofher once more,
How in the grave she lies;

And with his hard, rough hand he wipes
A tear out ofhis eyes.

ToiJing, rej oicing, sorrowing,
Onward through life he goes;

Each morning sees some task begin,
Each evening sees it close;

Something attempted, something done,
Has earned a night's repose.

Thanks, thanks to thee, my \Morthy friend,
For the lesson thou hast taught!

Thus at the flaming forge oflife
Our fortunes must be wrought;

Thus on its sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought.

Christmas Bells
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,

And \Mild and sweet
The words repeât

Ofpeace on earth, good-will to men!

6r



Andthoughr how, as the day had come,
The belfries ofall Christendom

Had rolled alons
The unbroken sãns

Ofpeace on earrh, gooJ-willto men!

Till, ringing, singing on its way,
The world revolved from nighi ro day,

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime

Ofpeace on earrh, good-willto men!

Then from the black, accursèd mouth
The cannon thundered in the South,

,tnd with the sound
The carois drowned

Ofpeace on earrh, good-wiil to men!

It was as if an earthquake rent
The hearth srones Jf a continent,

And made forlorn
The households born

Ofpeace on earth, good-will to men!

And in despair I bowed my head:
"There is no peace or, .rrth," I said:

"For hate is strong,
And mocks the sons

Ofpeace on earth, goodlwil to men!,,

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:
"God is not dead; nor doth He sleeo!

The-Wrong shall fail, r

The Right prevail,'With 
peace on earth, good-will to menl,,
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The Tide Rises. the Tide Falls
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

The tide rises, the tide falls,
The twilight darkens, the curlew calls;
Along the sea-sands damp and brown
The traveler hastens toward the town,

Ând the tide rises, the tide falls.

Darkness settles on rooß and walls,
But the sea, the sea in darkness calls;
The littie waves, with their soft, white hands,
Efi'ace the footprints in the sands,

And the tide rises, the tide falls.

The morning breaks; the steeds in their stalls
Stamp and neigh, as the hostler calls;
The day returns, but nevermore
Returns the traveler to the shore.

And the tide rises, the tide falls.

Casey at the Bat
by Ernest Lawrence Thayer

It looked extremely rocþ for the Mudville nine that day,
The score stood four to six with but an inning left to p1ay.

And so, when Cooney died at first, and Burrows did the same,
A pallor wreathed the features of the patrons of the game.

A straggling few got up to go, leaving there the rest,
'With 

the hope which springs eternal within the human breast.
For they thought if only Casey could get a whack at that,
They'd put up even money now, with Casey at the bat.



But-Flyrrn preceded Case¡ and likewise so did Blake,
And the former wâs a pudding, and the latter was afake;
So on rhar srricken muititudeã death-rike silence sar,
For there seemed but littre chance of casey's getring io the bat.

But Flynn let drive a single to the wondermenr of all,
And the much-despised Brakey rore rhe cover ofi-thobalr,
And when the dust had rifted and they sawwhat had occurred,
There was Blakey safe on second, 

"rrá 
Flyrrrr r_n,rggirrg tfri.a.

ff." frgq {e gladdened multitude.wenr up ajoyous yell_
It bounded from rhe mounrainrop and rattred iå irr. ¿.r.
It struck upon the hillside, and relounded on the flat,
For Casey, mighry Casey, was advancing to the bat.

There .was 
eâse in casey's manner as he srepped into his prace,

There was pride in Casey,s-b earingrnd, s-ife o' C"r.y,lf"..,
And when responding to the cheås he lighrly doæ¿ rrí t"r,No srranger in the crowd could doubt 'rri", örr.y at tiebat.

Ten thousand eyes were on him as he rubbed his hand.s with
dírt,

Five thousand tongues appiauded as he wiped them on his
SfiTI;

Ând while the writhing pitcher ground the ball into his tup_
Defiance gleamed from Casey,, éy._" sneer curled Casey;s

lip.

And now the leather-covered sphere came hurtring through
the air,

And Casey stood a-watching it in haughty grandeur there;
9Jg'. by $e srurdy batsman the ball 

"îná.ä.¿ rf.J_-^-'"That 
?:n't my style," said Casey-,.Strike o.r.,lirlr" umpire

said.
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From the bleachers black with people there went up a muffled
roat,

Like the beating of the storm waves on a stern and distant
shore.

"Kill himl kill the umpirel" shouted some one from the
stand-

And it's likely they'd have done it had not Casey raised his
hand.

With a smiie of Christian charity great Casey's visage shone,
He stilled the rising tumult and he bade the geme go on;
He signaled to the pitcher and once more the spheroid flew,
But Casey still ignored it and the umpire said, "Strike t\,vo."



"Fraud!" cried the maddened thousands, and the echo
answered, ',Fraud.,'

But one scornful took from Casey and the audience was awed;They saw his face grow srern and cold; they r"* ii, _,rrA",
strain,

And they knew that Casey would not ler that ball go by agarn.

The sneer is gone from Casey's lip; his teeth are clenched in
¡a¿LL -

H. po,rrrâs with cruel violence his bat upon the plate;And now the pitcher holds the ball, 
"rrd 

ì.ow h. í*-ü go,And now the air is shattered by the force of Casey,s bloiw.'

oh! somewhere in this favored rand rhe sun is shining bright,The band is pialrng somewhere, and somewhere hearts arerlgnt.
And sãmewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children

shout;
But there.is no joy in Mudville_ mighqy Casey has ,,Srruck

oul."

Old Ironsides
by Oliuer Wendell Holmes

Ay, tear her attered ensign down!
Long has it waved on high,

And many an eye has dancãd to see
That banner in the skv:

Beneath it rung the battíe_shout.
.{nd burst the cannon's roar:

The mereor of the ocean air
Shall sweep the clouds no morel
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Her deck, once red with heroes' blood,
Where knelt the vanquished foe,

'When winds were hurrying o'er the flood
And waves were white below.

No more shaü feel the victor's tread,
Or know the conquered knee:

The harpies of the shore shall pluck
The eagle of the sea!

O better that her shattered hulk
Should sink beneath the wavel

Her thunders shook the mighry deep,
And there should be her grave:

Nail to the mast her holy flag,
Set every threadbare sail,

And give her to the god of storms,
The lightning and the galel

Hiawatha's Childhood
by Henry Wadsworth LongþIlow

By the shores of Gitche Gumee,
By the shining Big-Sea-'W'ater,
Stood the wigwam ofNokomìs,
Daughter of the Moon, Nokomis.
Dark behind it rose the forest,
Rose the black and gloomy pine-trees,
Rose the firs with cones upon them;
Bright before it beat the water,
Beat the clear and sunny water,
Beat the shining Big-Sea-Water.

There the wrinkled old Nokomis
Nursed the little Hiawatha.



Christmas Ever.i,'where
by PhíItips Brooks

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas tonight!
Christmas in lands of the fir-tree and pine,
Christmas in lands of the palm-tree and vine,
Christmas where snow peaks stand solemn and white,
Christmas where cornûelds stand sunny and bright.
Christmas where chldren are hopeful and gay,
Christmas where old men are patient and gray,
Christmas where peace, like a dove in his flight,
Broods o'er brave men in the thick of the fight;
Ever)'where, everywhere, Christmas tonightl

For the Christ-child who comes is the Masrer of all;
No palace too great, no cottage too small.

The Fool's prayer
by Edward Rowland Sill

The royal feast was done; the King
Sought some new sport to banish care,

,\nd to hisjester cried: "Sir Fool,
Kneel now, and make for us aprayer!,,

The jester dofi-ed his cap and bells,
And stood the mocking court before;

They could nor see the bitter smile
Behind the painted grin he.wore.

He bowed his head, and bent his knee
lJpon the monarch's silken stool;

His pleading voice arose: "O Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool!
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"No pity, Lord, could change the heart

Fróm'red with wrong to white as wool;

The rod must heal the sin: but, Lord,

Be merciful to me, a fool!

" 'T is not bY guiit the onward sweeP

Of truth and right, O Lord, vie stay;

'T is by our follies that so long
.We 

hold the earth from heaven away'

"These clumsy feet, sti1l in the mire,

Go crushing blossoms without end;

These hard, well-meaning hands we thrust

Among the heart-strings of a friend'

"The ill-timed truth we might have kept-
Who knows how sharp it pierced and stung!

The word we had not sense to sâY-
Who knows how grandlY it had rung!

"Our faults no tenderness should ask,

The chastening stripes must cleanse them all;

But for our blunders-oh, in shame

Before the eYes of heaven we fall'

"Earth bears no balsam for mistakes;

Men crown the knave, and scourge the tool

That did his wili; but Thou, O Lord,

Be merciful to me, a fool!"

The room was hushed; in silence rose

The King, and sought his gardens cool'

And walke d aPart, and murmured low'

"Be merciful to me, a fool!"
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And felt the damp of the river fog,

That rises after the sun goes down.

It was one by the village clock,
When he galloped into Lexington.
F{e saw the grlded weathercock
Swim in the moonlight as he Passed,
And the meeting-house windows, black and bare,

Gaze at him with a spectral glare,

As if they aiready stood aghast

At the bloody work they would look upon.

It was two by the village clock,
When he came to the bridge in Concord town'
He heard the bleating of the flock,
And the twitter ofbirds among the trees,

And felt the breath of the morning bteeze

Blowing over the meadow brown.
And one was safe and asleep in his bed
Who at the bridge would be first to fäll,
Who that day would be lying dead,

Pierced by a British musket ball.

You know the rest. In the books you have read

How the British Regulars fired and fled,-
How the farmers gave them ball for ball,
From behind each fence andfarrnyard wall,
Chasing the redcoats down the lane,
Then crossing the fields to emerge again
lJnder the trees at the turn of the road,

And only pausing to ftre and ioad.

So through the night rode Paul Revere;
And so through the night went his cry of alarm
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To every Middlesex village and fxm'.-

Åït ãí¿.fiance'.and not-of felr' 
-' ^

A voice in the o"'r'''ì"' a knock at the door'

i*iïír.*:;*l;*'iiï!i$ï:
k:*:l#å,Tä""'J;l'"ui!'li"'*'"u'
ir,îe JI; ** Iff åï3¿ffå ::å: "
The hurrYing hoo

^Ï"äirtå 
*ti"tght message of Paul Revere'

O CaPtainl MY CaPtainl

bY WattWhitman

o caetail, -:.T^,ffJäT;"fl#iäiîi*r* 1s won;

ii:'ffi îiJ":i',iil:11ål?ï.,,ïli:i5Ëffî$å",',,,
While follow eyes t

But O heart! heart! ht"t'!. ,
O the bleeding argP] or rsLr'

lVt""ä't" attft m1 C'altain lies'

Fallen cold and deao'
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O Captain! my Captain! rise up and hear the bells;
Rise up-for you the flag is flung-for yori rhe bugle trills;
For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths-for you the shores

a-crowding;
For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces turning:

Here Captatn! dear father!
This arm beneath your head;

It is some dream that on the deck
You've fa-llen cold and dead.

My Captain does not answer, his lips are pale and still;
My father does not feel my arm, he has no pulse or will;
The ship is anchor'd safe and sound, its voyage closed and done;
From the fearful trip the victor ship comes in with object won:

Exult, O shores, and ring, O bells!
But I, with mournful tread,

'Walk the deck my Captain 1ies,

Fallen cold and dead.

Sheridan's Ride
by Thomas Buchanan Read

Up from the South at break of day,
Bringing to'Winchester fresh dismay,
The aft-righted air with a shudder bore,
Like a herald in haste, to the chiefrain's door,
The terrible grumble, and rumble, and roar,
Têlhng the battle'was on once more,

,\nd Sheridan twenw miles awav.
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Andwider still those biliows otwâr

ït""¿.t.¿ along the horizon's bar;

Å"íi""¿.r yet into'Winchester rolled

iil;;;iíh't "d 
sea uncontrolled'

il"üìh. ur"o¿orthe listener cold'

As he thought ot the stake in that fiery fray'
-- *fiiirft 

Sheridan twenty miles away'

But there is a road from-W'inchester town'

ä-;."d, trod highwaY l,ea{ins-d¡wn ;

ff;ää tr""Çr"rtå R"'t' o-f the- morning light'

A;;;Jrt tuttt as the steeds of nrght

W'as seen to pass, as with eagle6ight;

Ät if h. ktt"* the terrible need'

He stretched awaywith his utmost speed;

Hillr rot. and fell; but his heart was gay'
^^^*"Wttft 

Sheridan fìfteen miles away'

Still sprung from those swift hooß' thundering South'

The dust, Uttt '*okt 
from the cannon's mouth;

Or the trail of a -ãt'' sweeping lster 
and faster'

Foreboding to traitors the doom of disaster'

iìtït "-, ãf 
'r'" 

steed and the heart of the mâster

'Were beating fifttîtit""ers assaulting their walls'

*n;r** tJb' *h'1e the battlel:ll'*"
Every nerve ot tne charger was strained to full play'

Wrttt Sheridan onlY ten miles away'

Under his sPurning feet the road 
:,

Like an arrowy AJpine rlver tl:vi,e:'r

And the landscape sped-away benrna

;tË ;"tt"t nYittg uefore the'wrn$' - :

;,'ã;h. "'"d, 
úk'"' barque f*Yth furnace tre'

#;J;;, *"i' r"' wild êYe full of fire'
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Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our mofto: "In God is our trust!,,
And the 

ltar-sp1ngled banner in triumph dorh wave,
O'er the land of the free, and the homð of the bravel

Solitude
by EIla Wheeler Wilcox

Laugh, and the world iaughs with you;-Weep, 
and you weep alone.

For the sad old earth musr borrow its mirth,
But has trouble enough ofits own.

Sing, and the hills will answer;
Sigh, it is lost on rhe air.

The echoes bound to ajoyful sound,
But shrink from voicing care.

Rejoice, and men will seek you;
Grieve, and they turn and go.

They \^¡anr full measure of all your pleasure,
But they do not need your woe.

Be glad, and your friends are manv:
Be sad, and you lose them all.

There are none to dec]ine your nectared wine,
But alone you musr drink life's gall.

Feast, and your halls are crowded;
Fasr, and the world goes by.

Succeed and give, and rt helps you live,
But no man can help you die.

There is room in the ùús ofple"rure
For a long and lordly train,

But one by one we must all file on
Through the narrow aisles of oain.
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The Destruction of Sennacherib
bY George Gotdon BYron

The Assyrian câme down like the wolf on the fold'

And his tohorts were gleaming in purple and gold;

And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea'

When the blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee'

Like the leaves of the forest when Summer is green'

That host with their banners at sunset were seen;

Like the leaves of the forest when Autumn hath blown'

That host on the morro\Ã/ lay withered and strown'

For the Angel ofDeath spread his wings on the blast'

,\nd breathãd in the face of the foe as he passed;

And the eyes of the sleepers waxed de-adly and chill'

'\nd their hearts but onãe heaved, and forever grew still!

And there lay the steed with his nostril all wide'

But through it there rolled not the breath ofhis pride;

And the õam of his gasping lay white on the turf'

And cold as the spray of the rock-beating surt'

And there lay the rider distorted and pale,
'With the deí on his brow, and the rust on his mail;

And the tents were all silent, the banners alone'

The lances unlifted, the trumpet unblown'

And the widows of ,\shur are loud in their wail'

And the idols are broke in the temple ofBaal;

An¿ rfr" might of the Gentile, unsmote by the sword'

Hath melteá tii.. sno\M in the glance of the Lord!



A Child's'Wïsh
by AbramJ. Ryan

I wish I were the little key
That ]ocks Love's Capjive in.

And lets Him out to go-and free
A sinful hearr from sin.

I wish I were the little bell
That tinkles for the Host

When God comes down each day to dwell-Wich 
hearts FIe loves che most.

I wish I were the cha-lice fair
That holds the Blood oflove,'When 

every flash lights holy prayer
Upon its way above.

I wish I were the little flower
So near the Flost's sweet face,

Or like the light thar half an hour
Burned on the shrine ofgrace.

I wish I were the altar where
As on His mother's breast

Christ nestles, like a child, fore'er
In Eucharistic resr.

But oh, my God, I wish the most
That my poor heart may be

A home all hoty for each Host
That comes in love to me.
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The SPider and the FIY
by Mary Howitt

".W'i11you walk into my parlor?" said the Spider to the Fly,

" 'Tis the prettiest little parlor that ever you did spy;

The way into my parlor is up a winding stair,

And I've many curious things to show when you are there'"

"O no, no," said the littie Fly, "to ask me is in vain,

For who goes up your \ ,inding stair can ne'er come down

agairt."

"I'm sure you must be weary, dear, with soaring up so high;
-W.ill you rest upon my little bed?" said the Spider to the fly'
"There 

".. 
pt.ity curtains drawn around; the sheets are fine

and thin,
And ifyou like to rest a while, I'11 snugly tuck you inl"
"O no, no," said the little Fly, "for I've often heard it said,

They nel)er, never wake agatn,who sieep upon yourbedl"

Said the cunning Spider to the Fly, "Dear Friend, what can

I do,
To prove the warm aft'ection I've always felt for you?

I have within my pântry good store of all that's nice;

I'm sure you're very welcome-will you please to take a

slice?"
"O no, no," said the little Fly, "kind sir, that cannot be;

I've heard what's in your pãrúry, and I do not wish to see!"

"Srru'eet creature!"said the Spider, "you're *itty and you're

wise,
How handsome âïe your gàúry wings, how brilliant are your

eyes!

I have a littie looking-glass uPon my parlor shelf,

Ifyou'llstep in one ûtoment, dear, you shall behold yourself."



"I thank you, gentle sir," she said, "for what you're pleased

to say,

And bidding yotl good-morningnow,I'11 call another ðay."

The Spider turned him round about, and went into his den,

For well he knew the silly Fly would soon come back again:

So he'wove a subtle web, in a little corner sly,

And he set his table ready to dine upon the FIy.

Then he came out to his door again, and merrily did sing,
"Come, hither, hither, pretty Fly, with the pearl and silver

wing:
Your robes are green and purple; there's a crest upon your

head;
Your eyes are like the diamond bright, but mine are dull as

lead."

A-las, alas! how very soon this silly little Fly,
Hearing his wily flattering words, came slowly flitting by-
'W-ith bazzingwings she hung aloft, then near and nearer

drew,
Thinking only of her brilLiant eyes, and green and purple hue;

Thinking only of her crested head-poorþolish thing! .Ntlast,
Up jumped the cunning Spider, and fiercely heid her fast.

He dragged her up his winding stair, into his dismal den,

Within his little parlor; but she ne'er câme out again!

And now, dear little children, who may this story read,

To idle, silly, flattering words, I ptry you ne'er give heed;
lJnto an evil counselor close heart , àrtd eàt, and eye,

And take a lesson from this tale of the Spider and the Fly.
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The Ride of Collins Graves

(MaY ió, r87a)

bY John BoYle O'ReillY

No song of a soldier riding down

i;th. åsng fight from Winchester town;

Ñ""";.*;f a'time that shook the earth

With the nations' throe at a nation's birth;

Bäh;;.r,g of ' 
brave man' free from fear

Á, Sft.ti¿rnjs self or Paul Revere; 
-

'Who risked *tt't 'ftty 
risked' free from strife

""ãt.t 
*.mrse of giårious pay'-his life!

The peaceful{ey has waked.and stirred'

And the .rr'*t"'l! ""ho"' 
of life are heard;

ï-tt. ¿.* still clinis to th-t ffees and grass'

R r¿ rtt. earþ toilers smilingpass' 
,1

* r*t;*åe aside at the wñitt-*'lted homes'
'öt 

*iË valleY' where merriþ comes

The brook that sparkles in diamond rills

As the ,t,t to*"iã*' tht Hampshire hills'

What was it passed like an omlno]T breath-

iä;;;l"""iof fe"' or a touch of death?

irøt-"i*", it? The valley is peaceful still'

And the leaves ^" ^fo-o'l^top 
of the hili;

;;;; sound, nor a thingof sense'-

Bot, p*t,like the pang of the sfort sllspense

ift"r rftttUs the being of those wrro see

At their feet the gulf ofEterntry'

The air of the valley ha¡ fel,t the àhill;

The worke" P*t'"t the door of the mill;



Be Strongl
by Maltbíe Dauenport Babcocl<

Be strong!
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift;'We 

have hard work to do and loads to lift;
Shun nor the struggle-face it; ,tis 

God,s eift.

Be strongl
Say not, "The days are evil. -Who's 

to blame?,,
And fold the hands and acquiesce-oh, shame!
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God,s name.

Be strong!
It matters not how deep intrenched. the wïong,
How hard the battle goes, rhe day how long;
Faint not-fight onl Tomorrow comes thelonq.

Else our lives are incomplete,
Standing in these walls of Time,

Broken stairways, where the feet
Stumble, as they seek to climb.

Build to-day, then, strong and sure,'With 
aftrrnand ample base;

,tnd ascending and secure
Shall to-morrow find its place.

Thus alone can \Me attaln
To those furrets, where the eye

Sees the world as one vast piain,
Ând one boundless reach of sþ.
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Jabberwocþ
bY Leuís Carroll

'Twas brillig, and the slithy toves

Did gpe and gimble in the wabe;

,\I1 mimsy were the borogoves,
And the mome raths outgrabe.

"Beware theJabberwock, mY son!

The jaws that bite, the claws that catch!

Beware theJubjub bird, and shun

The frumious Bandersnatch! "

He took his vorpal sword in hand:

Long time the manxome foe he sought-
So rested he by the Tumtum tree,

And stood awhile in thought'

,\nd, as in ufüsh thought he stood,

TheJabberwock, with eYes of flame,

Came whiffiing through the tulgey wood,
And burbled as it came!

One, two! One, twol And through and through
The vorpal blade went snicker-snackl

He left it dead, and with its head

He went galumPhing back.

"And hast thou slain theJabberwock?
Come to rny arms, mY beamish boY!

O frabjous day! Callooh! CallaY!"

He chortled in his joY.

'Twas briilig, and the slitþ toves

Did gyre and gimble in the wabe;

All mimsywere the borogoves,

And the mome raths outgrabe.



Matilda 1

Who Told Lies, and Was Burneá to Dmth
' by HíIaire Belloc

Matilda told such Dreadful Lies,

It made one Gasp and Stretch one's Eyes;

LIer Aunt, who, from her Earliest Youth,
Had kept a Strict Regard for Truth,
Attempted to Believe Matilda:
The efi-ort very nearþ killed her,
And would have done so, had not She

Discovered this Infirmity.
For once, towards the Close of Day,

Matilda, growing tired ofPiaY,
And finding she was ieft alone,
'Went tiptoe to the Telephone
And summoned the Immediate Aid
Of London's Noble Fire-Brigade.
Within an hour the Gallant Band
-Were pouring in on every hand,
From Putney, Hackney Downs and Bow,
-With 

Courage high and Hearts a-glow
They galloped, roaring through the Town,
"Matilda's Flouse is Burning Downl"
Inspired by British Cheers and Loud
Proceeding from the Frenzied Crowd,
They ran their ladders through â score
Ofwindows on the Bail Room Floor;
And took Peculiar Pains to souse

The Pictures up and dor¡m the Flouse,
Until Matilda's Aunt succeeded
In showing them they were not needed
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,\nd even then she had to pay
To get the Men to go away!

It happened.that a few'W'eeks later
Her Aunt was offto the Theatre
To see that Interesting Play
The Second Mrs.Tanqueray.
She had refused to take her Niece
To hear this Entertaining Piece:
A deprivationJust and'W.ise
To Punish her for Telüng Lies.
That Night a Fire didbreak out-
You should have heard Matilda Shout!
You should have heard her Scream and Bawl,
And throw the window up and call
To People passing in the Street-
(The rapidly increasing Heat
Encouraging her to obtain
Their confidence)-but all in vain!
For every time She shouted "Fire!"
They only answered "Líttle Ltart"

'\nd therefore when her Aunt returned,
Matilda, and the F{ouse, were Burned.

Study Questions

r. From which ofAesop's fables is this poem taken?

z. What is the rhyme scheme?

:. -Why 
do you think Mr. Belloc chose to capitalize the words he

did?



Strictly Germ-Proof
by Arthur Cuircrman

The Antiseptic Baby and the ProphylacticPup
Were pl"iottg in the garden when the Bunny gamboled try;

They looked upon the Creature with a loathing undis-

guised;-
It wasn't Disinfected and it wasn't Sterilized.

They said it was a Microbe an'ã a Hotbed of Disease;

They steamed it in a vapor of a thousand-odd degrees;

They froze ttin tfteezer that was cold as Banished Hiope

And washed it in permarrg nate with carboiated soap.

in sulphurated hydrogen they steeped its wiggly earg;

They trimrned its frisþ whiskers with a pair ofhard'boiled
shears;

They donned their rubber mittens and they took it by the
hand

And'lected it a member of the Fumigated Band.

There's not a Micrococclts in the garden where they play;

They bathe in pure iodoform a dozen times a day;

,\nd each imbibes his rations frorna Hygienic C*p-
The Bunny and the Baþ and the Prophylactic Pup.

Study Questíons

r. Find an example of assonance in this Poem-
z. Find a simile.

3. Find an example of alliteration.

+. Look up the following words: antiseptic, prophylactic, perman-

garrate, carb olated, sulphurated, fumigated, microc occus, iodo-

form, and hygenic.

5. What kind of humor is this?
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The Sycophantic Fox and the Gullible Raven
by Guy Wetmore Canyl

,\ raven sat upon a tree,
And not a word he spoke, for

His beak contained a piece ofBrie,
Or, maybe, it was Roquefort:

We'1lmake it any kind you please-
At all events, it was a cheese.

Beneath the tree's umbrageous limb
,\ hungry fox sat smiling;

FIe saw the raven watching him,
And spoke in words beguiling:

"J'admire," said he, "ton beau plumage."
(The which was simply persiflage .)

Two things there are, no doubt you know,
To which a fox is used:

-A rooster that is bound to cro\ /,
A crow that's bound to roost;

And whichsoever he espies,

He tells the most unblushing lies

"Sweet fo'wl," he said, "I understand
You're more than merelY nattY,

I hear you sing to beat the band
And Adelina Patti.

Pray render with your liquid tongue
.A bit from Götterdrimmerungl"

This subtle speech was aimed to.please

The crow, and it succeeded;

He thought no bird in all the trees



Could sing as welL as he did'

In fl.atteiY comPletelY doused'

FIe gave the'Jewel Song" fromFaust'

But gravitation's law, of course'

As Isaac Newton showed it'
Exerted on the cheese its force'

And elsewhere soon bestowed it'
Infict, there is no need to tell
'What happened when to earth it fell'

I blush to add that when the bird
Took in the situation,

He said one brief, emPhatic word'
Unfit for Publication'

The fox v/as greâtly startled, but

He only sighed and answered "Tut'"

The Moral is: A fox is bound
To be a shameless sinner'

And also: When the cheese comes round

You know it's after dinner'
But (what is onlY known to few)

The fox is after dinner, too'

Study Questions

r. Which fable is the source of this story?

z. What is the rhyme scheme?

3. Find an example of ailiteration'

4. Can you find an examPle of a Pun?
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The Purple Cow
Reflections on a Mythíc Beast,

Who's Quite Remarkable, at Least
"' by Celett Burgess

I never sâw e Purple Cow;
I never Hope to See One;

But I can Tell you, ,\nyhow,
I'd rather See than Be One.

Cioq Ans Après
Confession: and a Portrait, Too,

l.Jpon a Background That I Rue!
by Celett Burgess

Ah, yes, I wrote the "PurPle Cow"-
I'm sorr¡ now, I-Wrote it!

But I can Tell you, Anyhow,
I'11Killyou ifYou Quote it!

Study Questions

i. Why do you think Mr. Burgess wrote "Cinq Ans Après" (Five

Years Later)?
z. What is the rhyme scheme in each poem?

3. 
'What 

is the reason for the capttahzations in the poerns?

i$



The Embarrassing Episode of Little Miss Muffet
bY GuY Wetmore CatYl

Little Miss Muft-et discovered a tuft-et,

fñ,4rich never occurred to the rest ofus)

And, ,s'twas aJune day, andjust about noonday,

She wanted to eat-like the best of us:

Her diet was whe¡ and I hasten to say

It is wholeiome and people gro\Ã/ fat on it'
The spot being lonely, the lady not only

¡ Discovered the tufiët, but sat on it'

A rir,'ulet gabbted beside her and babbled,

As rivulets always are thought to do,

And dragon flies sported around and cavorted,

-As poets say dragon fl-ies ought to do;

When, glancing aside for a moment, she spied

A horrible sight that brought fear to her,

A hideous spider was sitting beside her,

,\nd most unavoidablY near to her!

Albeit unsightly, this creature poiitely
Said: "Madarn,I ezrnestþ vow to You,

I'm penitent that I did not bring my hat. I
Should otherwise certâinly bow to you."

Though anxious to please, he was so ill at ease

That he lost all sense ofProPrietY,
And grew so inept that he clumsily stept

In her plate-which is barred in Soci'ety.

This curious error.o*pLt.d her terror;
She shuddered, and growing muõh paler, not

O"ly left tufi-et, but dealt hirn a bufiet 
u

Which doubled him up in a sailor knot-
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It should be explained that at this he was pained:
He cried, "I have vexed you, no doubt of it!

Your fist's like a trunóheon." "You're still in my luncheon,"
'Was all that she answered. "Get out ofitl"

And the Moral is this: Be it madam or miss
To whom you have something to say,

You are only absurd when you get in the curd
But you're rude when you get in the wheyl

Study Questions

r. What is the rh¡nne scheme?

z. What is the pun in the poem?

3. Is this lyric or rrarrative poetry?



Barter
by Sara Teøsdale

Life has loveliness to sell,

All beautiful and sPlendid things,

Blue waves whitened on a clifl
Soaring fìre that sways and sings'

And children's faces looking uP

Holding wonder like a cuP'

Life has loveiiness to selÌ,

Music like a curve ofgold,
Scent of Pine trees in the rain,

Eyes that love You, arms that hold,
And for your spirit's still delight,
Holy thoughts that star the night'

Spend all You have for loveliness,

BuY it and never count the cost;

For one white singing hour of Peace
Count many ayeat of strife well lost,

And for a breath of ecstasY

Give all You have been or could be.

Study Questions

l. What does it mean to barter?

z. -whatâre some of the things Life has to sell? what does the poet

think we should be willing to oft-er in exchange?

3. Quote a line with a complete picture. Could you draw it?

4. Find a simile in the Poem.
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Fame
by FatherJohn Banister Tabb

Their noonday never knows
-What 

narnes imrnortal are:
'Tis night alone that shows

How star surpasseth star.

Study Questions

r. Few artists enjoy fame in their own day. It is only after many
years have passed that â judgment is made about the merit of
their work. Keeping this in mind, what rs meant by "noonday"
in this poem?

z. What is the comparison in the poem?

Father Darnien
by FatherJohn Banister Tabb

O God, the cleanest ofiering
Of tainted earth below,

Unblushing to Thy feet we bring-
'A leper white as snow!"

Study Questions

r. Father Damien was a Belgian priest who went to the leper

colony of Molokai to serve as a chaplain. After twelve years ol

selfless service he contracted the disease and died three years

later. What is the earth's "cleânest oft-ering"? And with what is

learth tainted?
The last line is a

Kings. It is found
scriptural quote, from the fifth chapter of z

in the story of Naaman, the Syrian genera-



'who v¡as cured of his leprosy. The meaning of the phrase as

used in this poem is dift-erent from its meaning in Scripture.

What is the difi-erence?

Prayer of a Soldier in France
byJoyce KíImer

My shoulders ache beneath my pack
(Lie easier, Cross, upon His back).

I march with feet that burn and smart
(Tread, Holy Feet, upon my heart).

Men shout ât me who may not spêak
(They scourged Tþ back and smote Thy cheek).

i may not lift a hand to clear
My eyes of salty drops that sear.

(Then shall my fickle soul forget
Thy Agony ofBloody Sweat?)

My rifle hand is stift and numb
(From Thy pierced palm red rivers come).

Lord, Thou didst suft-er more for me
Than all the hosts ofland and sea.

So iet me render back again
This miüionth ofThv sift. Amen.

Study Questions

r. What form of rhyme is this?
z. Look up ColossiaÐs r:z+. How does it fit with this poem?

3. Which lines are the heart of this praver?

High Flight
by J ohn CíIlespie Magee, Jr.

Oh, I have slipped the surþ bonds of earth,
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings;
Sunward I've climbed andjoined the tumbling mirth
Of sun-split clouds-and done a hundred things
You have not dreamed of-wheeled and soared and swung
High in the sunlit silence. Hov'ring there,
I've chased the shoutingwind along and flung
My eager craft through footless halls of air.

tlp, op the long delirious burning blue
I've topped the wind-swept heights with easy grace,
'Where never lark, or even eagle, flew,
,\nd, while with silent, lifting rnind I've trod
The high untrespassed sanctiqy of space,

Put out my hand, and touched the face of God-

Study Questions

r. The unexpected combinations ofwords in this poem make it a

delight to read. What are some of those combinations?

z. The {irst fwo lines contain alliteration; what sound is used?
-W-here 

is there an instance of personifìcation?

3. This poem was written by a nineteen-year-old pilot with the

Royal Canadian Air Force who died in action in the Second
'World War. 'Which lines show the boyish joy of the author?
-Which 

his reverent spirit?
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